NOTES AND STUDIES

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE·
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL
(continued).

IV. Parenthetical clauses i1z JY/ark.
ANCIENT manuscripts were written without signs of punctuation or
even of interrogation. In the hands of a master of the Greek language
its highly developed structure and its numerous particles made punctuation to a large extent superfluous, and enabled any intelligent reader
to punctuate for himself as he read. But St Mark was not a master of
the Greek language : and his fondness for brief co-ordinate clauses, not
helped out by appropriate particles, often leaves us in doubt whether,
for instance, we should read a clause interrogatively or not. Take
a simple case, where both Matthew and Luke already felt the difficulty,
and took care to insert words to shew which interpretation they adopted
-and, in fact, one interpreted one way, and one the other: xvi 6 p.~
£K8ap.f3£wfh I 'I1Juovv /;1]T£tT£ TOY N al;api]vov Tov l<TTavpwp.ivov I .fJyip81J
1 ovK t<TTtv <18£.
Here the second clause can be punctuated either as

a statement of fact (with Vulgate, A.V., R.V., and Westcott·Hort) 'Ye
seek J e!\US the Nazarene the Crucified', or as a question 'Are you
seeking Jesus the Nazarene the Crucified?': and Matthew by prefixing
the words o!8a yap 6Tt shews that he takes the former view, while Luke,
writing Tl /;1]T£tT£, shews us as clearly that he takes the latter. 1
The present note envisages a special group of cases where St Mark
employs parenthetical clauses, and a modern writer or printer would
place these within dashes or brackets. In some cases the parenthesis
'is so brief and. so obvious that no real difficulty arises. If in vii z Mark
writes Kotva'is X£pu{v, Tow' t<TTtv &.v{1rTots, £u8{ovutv Tovs C:.provs, ' they eat
their bread with defiled, i. e. unwashed, hands', we understand of course
that the Pharisees used the Aramaic equivalent of Kotvos ' defiled ' and
that the Evangelist explains to his Gentile readers in what the defilement
consisted. But in many more cases, as I think, Mark has made use of
this expedient in a way which has misled scribes or commentators or
both. The process of my argument would be more cogent and more
logical if the clearer cases were cited first, and advance was then made
from the more to the less certain. But convenience of reference
appears to dictate the simpler course of taking the passages in the order
of the Gospel.
1 For a similar difficulty as to the second of three clauses see Mark i
VOL. XXVI.
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I. Mark i I-4 'Apx~ TOV t:1layyt:Mov 'I'T}O'"OV XptiTTOV vlov Ot:ov (Ka8ws
'
, T'tJ... 'H uatl[, T'tJ"' 7rpo'f'"'T7J
,~...'
'l~
' Tpt,..ovs
'R
~
"") eywuo
, '
yeypo:rrat
£V
oou' • • • Tas
aVTov
'J(.I)&VV7]S ~ {3a7rTL~(.I)V £v rfj £p~~ K'1/pvuuwv f3a7rTtup.a p.uavo{as £is c't</Jt:ULV
ap.opTtwv.

Here the text of Westcott-Hort (apart from the insertion of the words
vloii Owii, which do not concern the problem before us} is followed, but
not their pu1utuation. Westcott-Hort place a full stop before KaOws
yl:ypa7rTat, and a comma after aVr-oil : Swete prints a full-stop in both
places ; Tischendorf a comma before KaO~s, a full-stop after a11Tov,

Wellhausen wants to remove the whole of the quotation (verses 2 and
3) as not genuine, but retains the full-stop after verse r. And in general
modern exegetes are more or less agreed in segregating verse r as a sort
of title/ though it is hard to see what .real meaning dpx~ has on this
supposition.
Rut ancient exegetes had at least this advantage over modern, that
they were accustomed to read unpunctuated Greek MSS, and therefore
in problems of this sort especial weight attaches to their interpretation.
We have only to remember ho-.y the true meaning of Mark vii 19
(no. 10 below} was rescued by Field from Origen and Chrysostom (to
whom Burgon added Gregory Thaumaturgus) where modern interpreters
had been baffled, and we shall be prepared on the present problem to
listen respectfully to Origen, Basil, and Victor of Antioch. The two
latter are quoted by Swete: Basil c. Ezmomium ii 15 o 8£ MapKos dpx~v
Toil £1lant:A.lov To 'Iwavvov 7rt:7ro{'1/KE K~pvyp.a, Victor 'Iwavv.,v o~v TEAEVTal:ov
Twv 7rpo</J'1/Twv dp~v t:ivat Toii t:1lant:A.{ov <fl"'ulv. And Origen should,
I believe, be cited on the same side: in Io. i 13 ~ dp~ Toil t:vant:A.lou
.•• ~Tot 1rau&. EUTLV .;, 1raA.adL 8ta8~K7] 1 TV7rov a&ijs OVTo~ 'Iw&.vvov, :q .••
Ta TEA., Tij~ 7raAata~ 8u.i 'Iw&.vvov 7raptUTap.t:va, and a few lines further on
oOt:v Oavp.&.Ct:LV p.OL l7rELITL '!l'Ws 8vu2 Ot:ol:~ 7rpou&.7rTOVITLV dp.</JoTlpas 7"Cl~ 8ta8~Kas oi £np68o~ot, ovK lAaTTov Kat lK TovTov Tov p7]Tov £A.t:yx6p.t:vot. 1rw~
'
~ '
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yap
OVVa'l:'at
apX'1/
ELVat
TOV EVa"'"/t:ALOV W~ avrot OLOVTat ETEpoU TV"/,xtLVWV 17EOU
'Iw&.vv.,~, b Tov 8'1/p.wvpyovl1v8pw1ro~; (Brooke i 17. 26, r8. 2). Place then

and 3 within brackets as a parenthesis, and construct dpx~ with
'The beginning of the proclamation of good news about Jesus
as Messiah and Son of God, was John the Baptizer's preaching in the
wilderness of a baptism of repentance for remission of sins.'
ll. ii I o, I I tva 8£ £l8ijTE OTL l~ovulav lxn b vw~ TOV dv8p~7r0V d<!Jdvat
ap.op7la~ E7rt Tij~ yij~ (A.lyt:t T~ 7rapaAVTtK~} ~Ot Alyw, lynpt:.
The parenthesis is so obvious that it is retained with practically no
change by both Matthew and Luke. We could express it in English
'(he turns to the paralytic)'.
verses

2

£ylvt:To.

1 Lagrange Evangt7e se/on SAint Marc ad loc. cites Zahn, Nestle,
this side.

J. Weiss,

on
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Kat 'lrOAAOt TEAWVat Kat &.p.apTwAot uvvavtKEtV'TO

1

47

-r4> 'l1JO"OV Kat

Tols p.a61}'Tals al.roV-~av yd.p 'lrollo{, Kat -l]KoAov6ovv a1mp-Kat o[ ypap.p.anls Twv ~aptualwv UloV'TES

Jn lu(){n p.ETd. Twv &.p.apTwAwv Kat TEAwvwv •••
The words within dashes are, I am sure, to be taken as strictly
parenthetical : if they were removed altogether the main emphasis would
remain unaltered-' Many " publicans and sinners" 1 sat at table with
Jesus and his disciples, and the Pharisee scribes seeing that Jesus was
eating with them .. .', or, as in the logical order we might put it, 'And
the Pharisee scribes, seeing that many f.publicans and sinners " were at
the dinner with Jesus and his disciples, and that he ate freely with them.
, The parenthesis has nothing to do with the TEAWVat Kat ap.d.pTWAo{.
We have no reason to suppose that large numbers of revenue collectors
deserted their employment to follow our Lord, nor is there anything in
the rest of the Gospel to suggest it. What St Mark really does here is
to lay stress on the mention, for the first ti~, of the word 'disciples'.
Before this we have only heard from him of the call of Peter and
Andrew, James and John, and perhaps of a growing company in the
'Simon and his friends' of i 36. Now in ii rs he reminds us by the
way that already a considerable body of followers had gathered round
Jesus and accompanied him wherever he went : p.a61JTa{ is the noun to
be supplied with ~uav yap 'lrOAAo{. Weiss and Loisy interpret correctly:
Lagrange and Swete are on the other side. W ellhausen gives two
alternative explanations, but misses the true one.
4• ii 2 2 Kat ol.8Et<; f3illn oTvov vlov ds duKovs 'lraAawt•s-Ei 8£ p.~, p~~E'
0

,

olvo~ To~~ &.crKoV~, Kat

'

,

0

olvo~ U:~r6AAvTat Kat oi

duKol-tlUO. olvov vlov

€l~

a<TKOVS KatVOV>.

. The arrangement above given (which is that adopted by Swete) is the
only possible one if the last six words are genui'ne. They are omitted
by D .and many Old Latin MSS (not e, which borrows the full form of
the verse from Matthew), but the agreement of Matthew and Luke in
giving exactly these six words in common, while they provide different
forms of f3allw to complete the c~nstruction, is a strong argument for
their genuineness in Mark. N B, therefore, should be followed against
the re~ : and if d 8£ p.~ • • • ot duKo{ is printed as a parenthesis,
there. is no real difficulty about the construction. But Matthew and
Luke, not recognizing or not liking the parenthesis, give the final
clause a construction of its own with {3aA)w (Matthew) or f3A1JTtov
(Luke).
' ap'TOV<;
~
~
~..~..
(OVS
• OVK
• E<;;E<T'TtV
~~=
..I.
"
'7'1]'>
'lrpo ()'EO"EIJJS E'f"af'EV
'f"af'EtV
5• 1••1 26 b Kat' 'TOVS
El Jl-fJ TQVS {t:pt:ts) Kat t8IJJKEV Kat TOt<; uVV al.Tw O~O"tV.
The case for parenthesis is less certain' here, but I believe that the
1 I do not enter here into the meaning of ap.apTw'Aol, which requires treatment by
itself: I hope later on to devote a section pf these Notes to lexical usage.
L2
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words ' which only the priests are allowed to eat' is an addition by
Peter or Mark to make it clear to Gentile hearers or readers in what
way the instance of David and his company afforded parallel and justification for the action of Jesus and his disciples. It looks, at any rate,
as if Luke felt that there was something wrong with the Marcan
passage, for he transposes the words treated above as parenthetical
to the end of the sentence. If they were not parenthetical, that was
the natural thing to do.
Commentators have perhaps ~ot sufficiently realized Mark's habit of
introducing explanations for those unfamiliar with the details of Jewish
customs, see vii 2 ; vii 3, 4; vii 26 a; xiv 36 : compare the note introduced by him in xiii I4·
6. iii 22-30.
It would be misleading to print so long a passage as parenthetical :
yet we lose something if the direct connexion of verse 2 I with verse 3 I
escapes our notice. It would seem as though the Evangelist, after he
has begun to tell us of the charge about our Lord that he was out of
his senses, diverged to put on record the much graver charge that he
was possessed by Beelzebub, and then, having dealt with that, recurs to
the story he was beginning to tell and goes on to finish it. A similar
case is that of the two verses viii 14, 16, which are directly connected
with one another, though there it is only a single verse which intervenes.
And possibly the same sort of consideration will help to unravel the
complicated connexions of ix 33-so, where verses 37 and 42 are
the necessary complement to one another.
7· vi I4, IS Kal ~Kovu£V o f3autAE:Vs 'Hpq;8lJ'> (cpavEpov yap ly~rro To
6vop.a avTov, Kal lAEyov OTL 'IwaVVlJS 0 {3aTrTL,WV ly/r;Ep7at EK VEKpwv •••
aAAot 8t ~AEyov OTL 'HAELas EITTLV, aAAot 8t ~AEyov OTL 7rp0cp~Tl]'> ws ETs TWV
7rp0cplJTWV )· UKOV!Tas 8t 0 'Hpq;8l]s lAEY£V ''Ov lyw a7rEKEcpaAt!Ta 'Iwavvl]V,
O~TOS

.qy/.p(}lJ•

Here aKovuas o'Hpq;SlJs is simply resumptive of ~Kovu£v o {3autA£:Vs
'Hp<P81Js, ' Herod then, on hearing about Jesus, said'. The parenthetical
arrangement assumes that lAEyov is the right reading in verse I4, not
EAEy£v, 1 for the parenthesis gives the vivid popular interest in the
personality of Jesus of Nazareth as the reason for his fame coming to
Herod's ears.
The whole passage vi I 7-29 is parenthetical in the sense that the
story of the martyrdom of John the Baptist is inserted here out of its
historical place. All that belongs to the period at which St Mark's
narrative has arrived is just Herod's knowledge about Jesus. And
perhaps it is one of the curious links that connect the Fourth Gospel
with the Second, that we learn in John vi IS (cf. Mark vi 3I b, 33) that
1 See J. T. S. July 1924 pp. 38o, 381.
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there was at this time a movement, such as might naturally attract
' King ' Herod's attention, to make Jesus king.
8. vii 2 l86vT£') TLVa') TWV p.a(Jqrwv avrov Jn Kotva'i!O X£pu1v (rovr' lunv
dv{'II"T'Ot'>) £u{Hovutv TOV'> 11prov'). , .
Kotv6'> in the sense of 'unclean' does not occur elsewhere in the

Gospels : but it is used throughout the story of St Peter and Cornelius
in Acts x-xi, being there combined with dKaBapro'>. The usage is
technical and Jewish, and Mark explains to his Gentile readers that it
means in this case 'unwashed'. Presumably St Peter in relating the
story had employed the word and intended to represent by it the actual
phraseology in Aramaic employed by the Pharisees. The interpretation
being editorial would best be put within brackets : cf. nos. 5 (ii 26 b),
9 (vii 3, 4), II (vii 26 a), 16 (xiii 14) and probably 17 (xiv 36).
From 8 to HI inclusive there are no parallels in Luke.
9· vii 3· 4 oi yap <I>aptua'iot •.• ~(UTWV Kat xaA.Ktwv [Kat KALVWV].
The editors rightly print these verses within dashes : the Evangelist
remembers that his readers would hardly understand the religious value
set by the Pharisees on such an observance as washing the hands before
meals, unless he correlated it with their general attitude to other similar
purifications. Matthew discards the explanation : what was necessary
for Gentile readers in Rome was unnecessary in Palestinian circles.
10. vii I 8, I 9 Kat A.£yn awot') Oilrw') Kat vp.£'i!O &.o-Vv£TO{ £un ; OV VO£LT£

on 1rav r6 l~wBw .•• £K7ropdl£Tat ;

KaBap{,wv 1ravra ra {3pwp.ara.

A very interesting example, for it shews how the Greek fathers may
be better guides to the intelligent reading of the Gospels than the
best equipped modern critics. Origen, Gregory Thaumaturgus, and
Chrysostom saw that KaBapt,wv (the reading is quite certain, though later
scribes attempted to make it more grammatical, as they thought, by
changing it to the neuter) goes back to the beginning of the sentence,
and means that Christ when he said this ' cleansed all meats ' : and we
owe to Dr Field Otium Norvicense iii ( = Notes on the Translation o/ the
New Testament p. 31) and to Dean Burgon (Last Twelve Verses of
St Mark p. 179 note u) the recovery of the true exegesis from the
patristic comments. W ellhausen ad loc. still takes KaBap{,wv with r6v
dcp£8pwva! Loisy (Les Evangiles Synoptiques p. 965) is acquainted
with the recovered interpretation, but thinks that if it is correct it can
only be treated as a gloss, seeing that it 'interrupts the thread of the
argument too unskilfully to be original'. But I do not think that
any one who studies the series here enumerated of parentheses in the
Second Gospel will accept the suggestion that unskilful interruption of
the context is decisive against genuineness. If the parentheses were
wholly normal and intelligible, the other Synoptists would not have got
rid of them so consistently.
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.. II. vii 25, 26 a UKOV<Ta<Ta. yvv~ 7r£p'i avTOV, 1}> £lXEV TO 8vytiTpwv aVri}>
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Mark reflects as he writes that the sequel of the story will be unintelligible if he does not explain that the woman was not a Jewess either
by race or religion, but on the contrary a Syrophenician in the one
tespect, a heathen in the other.1 Matthew reduces the statement to the
single word 'a Canaanite '-which by itself implied both things to those
for whom he wrote'-and put it at its logical place in the forefront of the
story.
12. viii 14-17 Ka.L l7r£Aa8ovro Aa{3E'iv il.prov<;, Ka'i £i p.~ lva /J.prov ovK
Etxov p.£8' f.avTwv lv Ti) 7rAo{ce.

(Ka'i 8t£<TT£U£To ai>To'i<; ,\£ywv 'Opau,
Ka'i 8t£Aoy{·
'ovTo 1rpo<> &,\,\~,\ov<; 6n ll.prov<; ovK Zxovutv. Ka'i yvov<; A.£yn ai>To'i<> T{ 8taA.oy{,£u8£ OTt ll.prov<; OVK ZxETE ; o1)7rw I'OEtrE ov8£ uvv{ETE ;

{3A€7r£TE a1ro rii> 'vp.YJ> rov <Paptualwv Ka~ rii> 'VP.YJ> Hp~8ov).

If the bracketed words are omitted from the sequence of the argument, everything seems plain sailing: and whatever explanation we give
of the words in question, it can hardly be doubtful that our Lord's
meaning, as reported in this Gospel, is that his disciples shewed grievous
want of perception in not recognizing, after the miracles of the multiplication of the loaves, that their Master had at command a power from
God to provide, if need were, their necessary food. This straightforward
sequence of thought is broken by one intrusive verse. It is not an
interpolation : the substance of it is present in the Matthaean parallel,
and 8ta<TT£AAop.at is a characteristically Marcan word, never found in
the other Gospels apart from a single passage, and that a doubtful one,
in Matthew (xvi 20); Marcan, too, is the combination 'Pharisees and
Herod'. The parallels give us no help: Matthew follows Mark closely.
Luke omits the whole passage. But Luke, though he omits the passage,
does give in quite another context (xii r) the single verse 'Beware for
yourselves of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy'. He may
of course have borrowed it from this passage : it is more likely that it
was in Q. Anyhow it seems that the context of 'bread' must have
reminded St Mark of the saying :~.bout the leaven of the Pharisees and
Herod, and he inserted it here, though strictly speaking it was foreign
to the context.· In other words, it must be regarded as a parenthesis,
an extreme example of Mark's narve and non-logical construction of his
narrative. A modern writer would have. put it in a note at the foot of
1 I feel sure that St Mark means by 'EAA7Jvls not 'Greek-speaking' (as Swete)
but 'heathen', and I' think that Matthew so underst~od him when he substituted
for 'EAA'71'Is ::E.vpocpowitnaua Tqi 'YEI'E< the single word Xavavala. If Mark had meant
'Greek by language, Phoenician by race', he must have added something like
Tjl 'YAwuu!l• The normal meaning of"EAA7J• in N.T. is 'pagan', and that is precisely
the sense needed to lead up to the ·contrast between 'children' and ' dogs',
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the page, and introduced it with the phrase ' compare .. .' The ancients,
lacking such devices, were shut up within the alternatives of intercalation into the body of the text and omission. The modern editor of an
ancient text, in which such intercalations occur, can only guide his
readers by the typographical expedients of the dash and the bracket.
13. ix 36-42 {38-41) Kat A.a{j?»v ?rat8[ov ~CTTYJUEV al!T6 lv p.lu'P al!Twv,
Kat £vayKa.Awcip;EVos a&6 Ef?rEV a&o'i:s •'os liv Ev Twv Tor.oV1-wv 1rat8[wv U~at
l1rt Tci) &vop.aTL p.ov, lp.~ 8lxETat • Kat Ss liv lp.~ 8lxqTat, ol!K lp.~ BlxETat
, \ \ ' TOV
' a?rOUTEL.n.aVTa
,
,,
' Jl-E• {"E..I..
, ~ 0' 'IWaVV7JS
'
.... '
\
.....
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1 Etoap.EV TLVa
• • • Ss yap olJK ~UTLV KaO' i}p.wv, fi1r'f.p i}p.wv £UT{v. Ss yap /iv ?rOT{fr[J fip.as
71'orr/ptov 158aTOS lv &vop.aTL 6Tt XptUTOV luTl, ap.~v Alyw vp.iv OTL ol! p.~ d?ro\ '
'
ll'
•
~ )
"
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.... - \ '
~
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av
UKaVoa.n.tfr[J
£Va
TI.IIV
Jl-LKpi.IIV
TOVTWV
TI.IIV
?rtUTEVoVTwv, KaAov luTtv a&~ p.aA.A.ov El ?rEp[KELTat p.vA.os &vtK6s 1r£p'i Tov
TpciX7JAov a&ov Kat PlPA.7JTat Els ~v OO.A.auuav. Kat lav UKav8a.A[rro U£
.q XE[p uov • • •

In the ninth chapter of his Gospel St Mark devotes a larger proportion than hitherto to the Sayings of Christ. There are indeed in the
earlier chapters episodes introduced which lead up to Sayings, and
without the Sayings the episode would have no special point. Such
would be, for instance, the piucking of the ears of corn, ii 23-28. But
in the second half of the Gospel the training of the disciples gives more.
occasion to direct and systematic teaching, either not dependent upon
special episodes at all, or at any rate more loosely connected with them
than before. And the verses cited at the head of the paragraph
exemplify this new feature of qis story. It is hardly possible to suppose
either that verses 35-50 are all continuous and belong to a single
occasion, or that verses 35-37 record one conversation introduced by
the episode of the child placed in the midst, 38-50 another conversation
introduced by the remark of John. What we have is something more
complex than that, and less easy to disentangle.
As in the last passage treated, no. 111, it seems likely that the
Evangelist has interwoven with one another Sayings originally independent, though very probably belonging to the same cycle of teaching.
And the method of combination seems to be on the same lines as
before : a word or phrase brings to the writer's mind another Saying on
a similar topic and he sets it down, returning later on to the original
topic. The intervening words may once more be treated as an
example of Mark's fondness for parenthesis.
If we read verses 3 7 and 42 consecutively, it is difficult not to think
that th,ey are connected with one another. 'Whosoever shall receive
one of such children as this, receiveth me ..• and whosoever shall
offend one of these little ones that believe, it were better for him .. .'
St Mark will have inserted the episode of John's remark and the Lord's
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answer, because it seemed to him to illustrate· the same general idea ;
but having so inserted it, he returns to the topic from which he started
and completes the saying which the parenthesis had interrupted.
Wellhausen, too, points out the connexion of verses 37 and 42. But
he brings an arbitrary element into his exegesis of the passage by
making a contrast between verses 43 and following, which he regards as
genuine words of Christ, and verses 42 and preceding which appear to
him to imply the period of the Apostolic age and not the period of the
Ministry. He follows D in verse 40, reading vp.wv for .f]p.wv, 'Whosoever
is not against you is with you', and supposes that the Evangelist or his
authority has in his mind attempts in the primitive community to
dispense with the leadership of the Twelve. Even if he is right in the
reading he adopts, there is an obvious objection to his interpretation
which he has not attempted to meet. The Gospel according to Mark
puts in the foreground the selection of the Twelve and their subsequent
training, and not less the prominence of Peter as spokesman of the
inner company of the disciples. If there was in the early Church any
tendency to minimize the one or the other, it certainly could not be
proved from our Second Gospel. Except on the postulate that Jesus
cannot have contemplated the continued existence of preaching in his
,name after his death, it is surely far simpler and more reasonable
to suppose that the Saying or Sayings which inculcate the principle laid
down in these verses came from no other lips than his.
14· xii I2 a Ka~ l{,P.ovv aliToV KpaTfluat (Ka~ l<Pof3~07JUUV TOV oxAov),
~yvwuav yap 6n 7rp0'> al!TOV'> T~v 7rapa{3oA~v £i7r£V.

Obviously the recognition on the part of the Jewish authorities that the
Parable of the Vineyard and the Husbandmen had been directed against
them, was the reason not for their fear of the multitude but for their
desire to arrest Jesus. The words 'and they feared the multitude'
interrupt the connexion, and it is from that point of view necessary to
bracket them. The Evangelist ought logically to have put first the reason
for the desire before mentioning the obstacle which interfered with its
fulfilment.
The sense is clear enough, and Luke (xx I9} left Mark's order of the
clauses unaltered. Matthew (xxi 46) felt a difficulty in the sentence as
it stood, and substitutes a reason for their fearing the people in place
of Mark's reason for their desire to arrest Jesus : 'they feared the
multitudes because they [the multitudes] held him for a prophet.'
15. xiii 9-11 7rapa86J!J"ovuw vp.as £1'> uvvl8pta Ka~ £l<> uvvaywya<> 8ap~
u£u0£, Ka~ l7r~ .qy£p.ovwv Kal {3autAlwv uTa0~u£u0£, lv£K£V lp.ov £1<> p.ap-n}pwv
avToi"'-Kal £1'0 7r&.VTa Ta £0v7J 7rpWTOV 8£t K7JPVX()~vat Ti) wayytAtov-Kat 6TaV
aywuw vp.a<> 7rapa8t86VT£'>, JL~ 7rpOJLEptp.vaT£ T{ AaA~Ul]T£ •••

The connexion of verses 9 and

I I

is obvious : it is broken by verse
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10 which Luke in his parallel passage (xxi 13, 14) and Matthew in an
earlier parallel (x r8, 19) entirely omit, while Matthew at this point
(xxiv 9) transfers the verse to the end of the section (after Mark xiii 13)
Kat K'YJPVX8~u£TaL TOVTO TO wayy£A.w'V Tij!i {3autA£{a!i EV OA'{/ Tii olKovp.EV'{/ d!i
p.apn}pwv '11"iiuLV TO~ t8v£utv, Kat TOT£ ~~n To TEAO!i. This Matthaean para-

phrase does probably supply the answer to the two questions which
suggest themselves about the Marcan parenthesis. In the first place it
is the words £l!i p.apn}pwv af!TO'i!i which give the cue for the parenthetic
reference to the preaching of the Gospel to all nations : in the second
place '11"pwTov is correctly interpreted by Matthew to mean ' before the
end come'.
·
16. xiii 14 OTav o£ L07]T£ TO f3o£A.vyp.a Tij!i l.fYYJp.WU£W!i £UT7JK0Ta 6'1!"0V of! 0£t

(odvayLVwuKwv vo£{Tw), TOT£ o~ lv Tfi 'Iovoa{fl- • • •

An obvious and acknowledged parenthesis, copied by Matthew,
omitted by Luke. Whether Matthew retained it because he understood
what it meant, whether Luke omitted it because he saw that it was no
longer necessary, I am not sure : but I am quite sure what Mark
meant by it.
In the first place o dvayLVwuKwv has nothing to do with the Reader,
or with any reading of the Gospel in the Christian congregation. It
would be an anachronism to suppose that the Evangelist contemplated
the use of his Gospel in public worship: and it is a pure misunderstanding of the meaning of dvayLVwuK£tv to suppose that it excludes
private reading. It was the custom of the ancients to read aloud to
themselves: St Augustine relates it of St Ambrose as something
unusual that he read to himself, as we do, without using his voice. 1
Mark simply means 'my readers'.
In the second place vo£'iv, as in Apoc. xiii 18 o txwv vovv tf!'YJ<PtuaTw,
means 'to read between the lines', 'to penetrate below the surface'.
Evangelist and Apocalyptist alike mean something that neither can
afford to put down in black and white. In both cases there is veiled
1 Aug. Confess. vi 3 (ed. Ben. i 1 n) 'Sed cum legebat, oculi ducebantur per
paginas, et cor intellectum rimabatur, uox autem et lingua quiescebant. saepe
cum adessemus (non enim uetabatur quisquam ingredi aut ei uenientem nuntiari mos
erat), sic eum legentem vidimus tacite, et aliter numquam; sedentesque in diuturno
silentio--quis enim tarn intento esse oneri auderet !-discedebamus, et coniectabamus eum, paruo ipso tempore quod reparandae menti suae nanciscebatur, feriatum
ab strepitu causarum alienarum nolle in aliud auocari et cauere fortasse ne, auditore
suspenso et intento, si qua obscurius posuisset ille quem legeret etiam exponere
necesse esset aut de aliquibus difficilioribus disceptare quaestionibus, atque huic
operi temporibus impensis minus quam uellet uoluminum euolueret : quamquam et
causa seruandae uocis, quae illi facillime obtundebatur, poterat esse iustior tacite
legendi. quolibet tamen animo id ageret, bono utique ille uir agebat.' I owe this
reference to my colleague, Prof. J. A. Smith.
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reference to the Roman power, and just as St Paul conceals allusion to
empire and emperor by employing both masculine and neuter, o KaTlx(J)v and To KaTixov, in 2 Thess. ii 6, 7, so St Mark with a bold disregard
of grammar writes To {38tA.vyp.a luT7JK6Ta because he wants to indicate
that Daniel's ' abomination of desolation ' has a human reference.
Matthew, seeing in the capture of the Temple the fulfilment of the prediction, paraphrases ' standing in the holy place ' : Mark, writing with
the prediction still unfulfilled-though it is possible that the Jewish war
had already broken out~reproduces, we may well believe, the very phrase
employed by Jesus, and adds to it parenthetically his own comment.
Wellhausen ad loc. goes preposterously wrong. 'The warning to the
reader to take no.te ', he says, 'fits only with the context of Matthew,
where express reference is made to Daniel-the reader of Daniel, that
is, is to note how his prophecy is fulfilled-and has therefore been
inserted in Mark out of Matthew '. If critics would take a little more
trouble to master the meaning of the words before them, counsel would
less often be darkened, and textual problem and Synoptic problem
would arrive more speedily and surely at solution. Wellhausen's work
is full of acute exegesis : but this comment is perverse.
I7. xiv 36 'Af3{30. (o 1rarr]p).
So' St Paul in Gal. iv 6, Rom. viii IS· The early Church as we
know it was, as were all the Jews of the Dispersion from Alexandria
round to Rome, Greek-speaking. But just as Greek survived in the
Roman church and other Western churches for purposes of worship
after it had ceased to be the language of ordinary speech-witness the
Agios agios agios of Saturus's vision in the Acts of Perpetua-just as
Latin has remained the liturgical language of south-western Europe,
or Old Slavonic of Slav Churches, or Coptic of the Monophysite
church of Egypt, so Aramaic phrases survived in the Greek-speaking
churches founded by St Paul. The &.{3{3U. of the Christians of Galatia
and Rome, the p.apav &.Bel. of the Christians of Corinth, are like the
Kyrie eleis011 in the Latin liturgy of to-day. 1
What then of b 1rarr]p ? It is the Greek equivalent inserted to explain
the &.{3{3a for those of the congregation who were ignorant of Aramaic.
I cannot think (with Sanday and Headlam on Rom. viii IS) that we are
to suppose that our Lord used both words in his prayer-any more
than he used Greek as well as Aramaic on the other occasions on which
St Mark records the actual Aramaic (or Hebrew 2) words employed by
1 I do not mean to assert that the Kyrie in the Mass goes back to the second or
third century, though I am not convinced to the contrary. But there is at any rate
some probability that the Agios agios agios of Mozarabic and Gallican books is
a survival rather than a later introduction.
1 In Mark xv 34 I believe the tru~ text to be that of D k (with some support from
other Old Latins and B) 7jA-El ?jA£1 A.ap.Ct (a<J>IItivE& ( 1 ~T;)fJP,), that is to say, that the
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him. '0 7rarfJp, then, is one more of St Mark's parentheses. But
it differs from his other parentheses in being provided for him, so to
say, ready made. It was in familiar use-possibly in connexion with
the Lord's Prayer-in the church of the Apostolic age. But St Mark's
testimony is the last that we have for it. After the destruction of Jerusalem the Aramaic element in Greek-speaking Christianity disappeared.
Matthew and Luke agree in substituting IU.up for the earlier 'A{3{3d. o
7rarfJp.
18. xvi 3, 4 Kat ~A.eyoY 1rpos £aVTas T{s d7rOicvA{un ~p.'iY TOY ,\{(Joy (K rijs
8vpas Tov p.Y7Jp.£{ov ; (Kat dYa{3A.il{lauat 8£wpovutY oTt dYaK£KVAtO'Tat o,\{8os)
~Y yd.p p.iyas ucp68pa.

I cannot doubt that St Mark's motive in the words 'for it was very
great' was to account for the anxiety of the women to find help in the
rolling away of the stone. If it had been a small one, they could have
rolled it away unaided: as it is, they doubt their own capacity to do so
without assistance. The parenthesis explains that after all their anxiety
was unnecessary : the stone had been, not indeed rolled away, but
shifted, 'rolled a little' (KvAtu8£ts f7r£XWP7JU£ 1rapa p.ipos, Ev. Petri),
sufficiently to permit of their entrance. The structure of the sentence
closely resembles that of xii u, no. 14 supra.
The detail is so unimportant that it can only have come from the
artless narrative of one who was relating individual experience. Fortunately perhaps for us, the Evangelist was no more given to distinguishing
the essential and the unessential features of a story than was his
informant, and it re-appeared untrimmed in his record. Matthew, true
to his methods of condensation, omits the whole episode of the two
verses, though he has transferred to his account of the entombment, a few
verses higher up, the detail that the stone was 'great' : Luke simply
states that the women found ' the stone ' rolled away from the sepulchre,
but he had said nothing of the closing of the tomb and no doubt
simply means his readers to understand that the normal proceeding' had
been adopted, and the tomb closed with a slab which was now found
' rolled away'.
19. xvi 7 £i7raT£ Tots p.a87JTa'is avTov Kat TctJ IliTpi(J oTt ITpoayn ilpJis £is
TTJY raA.tA.a{ay-(K£i aVTOY ol{l£0'8£- Ka8ws £!7r£Y ilp.iY.
The natural exegesis of these words, if printed without punctuation
Evangelist reports our Lord's cry according to the Hebrew of the Psalm and not· in
Aramaic ('~!3~:;:!~) : Matthew substituted the Aramaic, and the Matthaean reading,
as so often elsewhere, has ousted the original reading in St Mark. On our Lord's
knowledge of the Hebrew Scriptures see Dr Headlam's Life and Teaching ofJesus
the Christ p. 107 f. That he should have used the Hebrew of a familiar Scripture
in a dying ejaculation is just as natural as it would be for a Roman Catholic to use
the Latin of the Vulgate,
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or brackets, is that our Lord had told the disciples that they would see
him in Galilee. But the Gospel contains no record of any such Saying.
Matthew, therefore, by substituting the first person for the third, E!'!rov
for El'lr"EV, changes the sense from a prediction of our Lord's to a statement by the angel, 'You will see him in Galilee: I tell you so categorically '.1 Luke retains the third person; but as his Gospel records
appearances of the Risen Christ in Jerusalem and its neighbourhood
only, he has to connect Galilee not with the appearances but with the
prediction, ' He spake yet being in Galilee '. But St Mark had recorded
one prediction by Jesus, uttered as recently as the Last Supper (xiv z8),
p.ETa TO lyEp8~va{ JI-E 7rpoafw vp.a<; Ei<; n)v raA.IAatav, in language of which
the angel's words seem an obvious echo, xvi 6, 7, ~ylp87J .•. 7rpoayn
vp.a<; El<; ~V raA.IAa{av .•• Ka8w<; E!'!r"EV vp.'iv. Apart from the three intrusive
words, lKEt avTov 61{1ECr8fi, the correspondence is exact. Treat them as
a parenthesis after the Marcan manner, place them between dashes,
and all difficulty disappears.
c. H. TURNER.

SOME TENDENCIES IN OLD TESTAMENT
CRITICISM.
FoR some time past there have been striking developements in Old
Testament Criticism. Even fifteen years ago Dr Skinner could remark
that '0. T. scholars have a good many new eras dawning on them just
now ', although, as he immediately added, 'whether any of them will
shine unto the perfect day, time will show '. 2 And, in fact, no new era
has as yet appeared, although it can justly be said that tendencies to
pass beyond or away from the current 'Wellhausen' position are considerably stronger and more significant than they were in 1910. Much
could be said upon the nature' and value of these tendencies, but it will
be convenient for the present to confine our remarks to a couple of
books which can be regarded as symptomatic of the conviction that
some new stage in 0. T. criticism is necessary. In one of them a
German writer, Martin Kegel, Ph.D. (Eng. trans., Away from Wellkausen, Murray), offers what the sub-title describes as 'a contribution to
the new orientation in 0. T. study'. In the other (The Code of Deuteronomy, James Clarke) Prof. Adam C. Welch of Edinburgh publishes
what the 'jacket' styles 'a singularly courageous book', and not
1 Hort ad loc. proposes to restore et'lr<v in the text of Matthew.
But I think
Matthew was puzzled by Mark's statement as he understood it, and deliberately
altered it: unless indeed he read
in his copy of Mark. In either case,
IBou appears to me to exclude il1rEv. It introduces a new speaker.
2
Commentary on Genesis (r9ro) p. xliii; cf. J. T. S. xii (r9rr) p. 467.
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